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Original
Sidewall Stairs
Embossed stair treads provide a

clean, slip‐resistant surface
Round handrail for a comfortable,
secure grip
Step mounts 6” from wall to reduce
eave drip and provide wider
walkway
Minimal drilling required with
standard 32”, 42” or 44” bin sheets
Designed for bins with an 18’‐105’
diameter
Filler, twin, end and intermediate
platform options provide flexibility
for customized configurations

Manwalk
Manwalks feature 24” width
between handrails with a 4”
integrated kickboard. Can span
10’ ‐ 48’ lengths.

Conveyor Support
Clear span up to 40’, available in
36”, 42”, 48” widths. Choose
17” or 27” depth with 24”
walkway.

Loop Towers
4’x4’ freestanding tower and
accessories to support loop
tube systems.

Safety and easy access are important considerations for any grain operation.
Come to the leader in accessories for grain systems to
maximize safety and eﬃciency of your grain storage.

Easy Step
Easy Step Sidewall Stairs
Easy Step Sidewall Stairs are designed for bins with 24’ or larger diameter, featuring a 24”
wide step and lower rise per step than our original stairs, making it easier to get to the eave
of your bin. Contact us for details on the wider walkways and additional safety features.

Easy Step Roof Safety Packages
We oﬀer safety accessories for every bin roof and budget. All Easy Step Roof Products now
feature a 1.5” round handrail. Easy Step Safety Walkarounds provide sure footing around any
size fill hole. Easy Step Roof Stairs feature a sectional design to fit any size bin. Easy Step
Peak Handrails, Easy Step Roof Ladder Handrails, and Easy Step Walkarounds are simple and
economical additions to provide added safety when working on the roof.

All products feature G‐90 galvanized steel for long‐lasting performance.
Bolt‐together construction allows easy installation on new bins and retrofit applications.
Products are compatible with most brands of bins from 18 ’ diameter.

Commercial
A-Series Foundation Deck
 Designed for mounting to the

concrete stem wall of the bin for
access to the bin door, particularly
over tunnels

A-Series Sidewall Deck
 Commercial

walkway option around
the sidewall of the bin
 Can be configured to fit bins with 2
or 3 stiﬀeners

A-Series Foundation Deck Rendering

A-Series Mid Roof Deck
The A‐Series Roof Deck was designed for simplified installation and allows for stair transitions
compliant with accepted safety standards. Designed to AS1657‐2003 and OSHA standards for
safety and reliability.

A-Series Roof Stairs
 Computer designed and load

rated to AS1657‐2003 and
OSHA Standards
 Allows for rest landings on

the roof every 18 steps or per
applicable local standards
 Compatible with A‐Series

Arrest Landings and A‐Series
Roof Decks for commercial
applications

Dedicated to producing quality products to improve the safety, accessibility, and eﬃciency
of grain bins and grain handling systems for over 40 years.

